Humanities West & The Commonwealth Club of San Francisco present

Getting Ready for *The Florence of the Medici:*

Humanities West Book Discussion

A Member-Led Humanities Forum to discuss

*The Montefeltro Conspiracy:*

*A Renaissance Mystery Decoded*

by Marcello Simonetta

5:30pm, Wednesday, April 14, 2010

The Gold Room, Commonwealth Club of San Francisco

595 Market Street, San Francisco, CA

Join a member-led humanities forum co-sponsored by Humanities West and the Commonwealth Club of San Francisco to discuss *The Montefeltro Conspiracy* by Marcello Simonetta. Uncovering a nefarious plot, a brutal murder, and a coded letter, Simonetta’s book finally, solves the most notorious mystery of the Renaissance.

This presentation complements the upcoming Humanities West 25th Anniversary program *The Florence of the Medici: Commerce, Power and Art in Renaissance Italy* a two-day program of lectures, discussions, and music exploring the outburst of artistic and intellectual creativity that put Florence on the cutting edge of changes that transformed western culture. The program takes place on April 30 and May 1, 2010, at Herbst Theatre, in San Francisco. For more information call Humanities West at 415/391-9700 or check the website at: www.humanitieswest.org.

(*see additional news release)

What: Getting Ready for *The Florence of the Medici:*

Humanities West Book Discussion

*The Montefeltro Conspiracy: A Renaissance Mystery Decoded*

by Marcello Simonetta

When: 5:30pm, Wednesday, April 14, 2010

Where: Commonwealth Club of San Francisco

595 Market Street, San Francisco, CA

Cost: FREE

Info: www.humanitieswest.org OR www.commonwealthclub.org

Reservations: http://tickets.commonwealthclub.org

###